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hno.th., •• And walk ins «IowIt. fork* I ptehensive glance at house and porch “Y»ur pal* face Is dead out you- H* rose and took ttis mother’* shawl 
wm rtîîî'we^nïSr%L conscious ot 2nd broken gate, and recalled the der,” hereplied, pointing toward the Ln:Its peg ou ttawall, totemling

œssin' ssïïï -soxx?" ïïrw’X^î-si ~.toÆî surs
lneverybreath. Fo g continued hlm. Abt your pale-laoe will out I eearoh the wood for hie wife. As he

9MM Ung*r*d .CW th* loftier to bb ooaTinu down no m0Ie of blg tree*.’’ turned he saw a man standing In the
heifi!t nSî? !L“ w«l tonShîweré His listener suddenly recollected doorway. There was a second s sur-
on the Ridge, the bare DougM were BORROWED FROM that a short time ago she had heard prised silence, then the newcomer
,W« ™!«ln/s to thS mrri, TOTTiTTm the great woods ri-eeho to a ter- said : “ Good evening 1" and Gerald
itoV’tticket* “ntusesome ‘vines THE NIGHT rifle crash, as the giant trunk and Martins recognized his cousin Muoh hae been said and volumes It is not a complex matter to keep
were already green, and the " burn," ‘ a °«Î*Â r*8"*!* «o» back to day from New have been written describing at in condition, but it takes a little
fall-fed from the melting snows, wa* Bt Anna C. Minooue the ^ound'ot^the axe, which had Orleans," explained the visitor, in length the many kinds of baths civil- time, and in these strenuous days
=Bplnf n*»,0UI!ï dreamer CHAPTER 1 beaten cheerily on her ears all day, peculiarly smooth, liquid tones, as |z*d man has indulged in from time people have time to do everything

î?ï eomethine to the chill, It wa* a day ln April, toward the WM not heard again. I he advanced and removed his fash- yme Every possible resource of else necessary for the attainment ot

recalled the white^faced,, gray-eyed | ghow6d against the intense blue, “Why did you not send me my death ness trip was splendidly successful, into play to fashion new methods ot thing of all, that of giving their
girl of long, ago, ene giriwno -nd lhe llght 0( the declining day instead of this loss? O my level my Your tobacco brought a good price, bathing, but, strange as it may seem, bodies their proper care.

tFtrgZLststeSA "rr'.rs.*" b~n, -r
gun and M,„_„1SÎ At the door ot this human habitation the woods with long, swift strides, home. He paused abruptly and little thought. The reason for this .hvaieel

--- „ „ . .. g,.. flr|t vision that followed him now-night , womeD| heI eyes on the suppose he had told her a lie to lure glancing around, asked, "Why, i, probably due to the fact that few health, and maintain your physical
Doctor, he said, _______ and day. I western sky, its glory on her face, her from the house that he might I where's Amy ?" neonle seem to realize the tremen- e®°toncy indednitely ? Granting

medical gentleman tawsmoj .. But we'U stand by her, old boy, Tht lsoe WB1 no longer young and kidnap the baby. She would take it A second sob tore up from the hue- p p internal plays that ,uoh » «Impie procedure ae this
hi* next visit, "how long before I am won.t we,- .aid Daffy, scratch tog L1 ,or ule on the frontier hed wllh £er. But L she formed the de- band’s heart, and he answered in a done part that internal bathing plays ^ ^ ^ ^ „
out of this? the feathers of the crow, who in the Med it, ,oath and beauty, but it termination the thought ran through husky voice : 1 don’t know. When in the acquiring and maintaining of . ... . .

“You have had a close shave with ,Mt three yeB,e had often been hi. charm that perfect h.r mind toat u7hi% were hie totem I came from the field, about halt an health. TZ
double pneumonia, Mr. Mills. You ^^anion and confidant. You heart happiness bestows. The car tlon he could easily accomplish it by hour ago, the door was bolted, the that which will accomplish this end?
ought not to venture out lor iour and me wUl never croak her down, if mlTia WM mt.itDg from the weU cut waylaying her in the forest. She string inside. The baby helped me « you were to ask a dozen people Internal Bathing wUl do this, and it
weeks et toss*. Mln. she climbs to the stars, we 11 just u butin its place was a smile 0aiied after the retreating Indian, to get in. I found the house as it is internal bath, you would will do it for people ot all ages and

“Four weeks! echoed Mr. Mills. etMld ofl and keep mum.ttough- ^ more tender as the soft ttnd when he paused, asked him to now, except that the fire was parti, *° denne “ in all conditions of health and die-
“You may know your bustoess.but what’s the matter?” for with aloud lingeted on the sky. She Wait for her. She returned to the out. All the bab, knows is that her have ae many different definitions. In all condition. nea.tn
not your man, doctor. 1 m off, owner harsh caw Rip suddenly fluttered wag looking into the glass of mem- 0abin, dosed the door, and when the mother put her to sleep sometime and the probability is that not one of ease.
to a PuUmM oar or «c unaertM fr°m hu .boulder and flapped away d initead of the ocean of hatch fell into its place, she pushed during the afternoon. George, what them would be correct. To avoid . ..
casket, within six days. 111 never Qn broke„ wtog. And Daffy, looking ^ rrotmdlng her she saw the the leather string through the small can have happened Amy ? ” misconception as to what con- Pe0pl® d°“ * *° “
get my lungs clear in this °® “*®*?®d I np, startled at his quiok flight, stood I gr(jad acres of her father's Virginian aperture. Whoever would enter The man addressed had dropped a J , P. , . . , t it b strange to say,.how important it is to
dry rotting East of your, | mute and breathless, indeed. A plantation, and the white house with that cabin now must first break down into the rude chair near the door etitutes an internal bat , keep the body free from accumulated
breath of air from the mountain top womBn WBS coming down the road— jj.g many columned portico. When the strong door, so the baby was and was stating through the soft fire- said that a hot water enema is no body.waBte (poisons). Their doing so
where the world is new. . a woman whose heavy black garments b 0ame from the sky to the 1Bfe, she stood for a moment on light at the grief-whitened face of m0re an internal bath than a bill of ,, . th -hanrntinn into

“Six days! My dear sir it will be eonld not hide the slender grace of ““Bt wood the emile faded, and she “e step, hoping to hear the sound his cousin. ,arB ig tt dinner. 1° d P? . V , P
madness,’ said the doo‘or' ° her form, a woman with deep shad_ *i bed bnt inetantly the light ex- ot the axe. but there was only the “ I’ve searched for her at the the blood of the poisonous excre-
will have to take the consequ 0WB pBin under her gray eyee, and ||lon ret„rned to her counten- unbroken silence of the wildernees. spring,” went on the husband, and and agreeable tlona of the bodY- 6116 health woold
en°?* . „ , n»ffv and he * mourner’s veil falling over the red- anoe M ebe BBid, half-aloud, We she cried piteouely. “Gerald! Gerald! in the wood. I've called eojoud I , be the inevitable result.

I will, answered Dafly- “ . gold of her hair. I wm mBke it more beautiful than I q Gerald!” but the echo ot her words thought they must hear me in Lex to take the great mass of thinking
did, to the doctor s dismay, on , "Rip!” she cried, tremulously, as I ev6n the old home, and I shall be Lame back with a hollow sound, ington. There is not a trace ot her people to witness an average post- If you would keep your blood pure, 
later found him propp P the bird fluttered to ite old place in happy here, which 1 was not there.” 8he clasped her bauds, lifted them anywhere." mortem, the sights they would see yonr heart normal, your eyes clear,
pillows in the sfast her arms. “Daffy and Rip I” It was five years that day since Bnd her grief-wrung face toward the " Perhaps she went to Lexington” h ^ they would learn I“" “““'1“7® TOnr mind
palace oar, speeding westward astas* » Waa,el I Lord I I’m seeing things Lhe had stolen from her father’s sky- then sped down the narrow interrupted George Martine, in the antt “e tmn8' “ your complexion clean, your mind
as Hie Limited Express oouldfly-t I ^®“tain’t ever Weasel—back house, grown hateful under the un white path to the waiting man, and voice of a man whose suspicions would prove of such lasting bene t keen, your blood pressure normal.

t0 U4 Bnliloauv home 1” said Daffy, gasping for I gentle rule of the woman who had wjth him passed into the silence and have been aroused, and as he spoke, and impress them so profoundly that yonr nerves relaxed, and be able to
S«ïk’u TÎ8 MBf tile Tudce and her breath. come to reign in her mother’s place, gi00m of the woods. he looked from his cousin to the hat furfcher argument in favor of internal eDjoy ^e vigor of youth in your de-

skcïS; “~*4- ■ w~~'- m ca^n era.'Kr
ï 1 ï »ii“m?"1»Saüiîïoiâ"«£ » £“».». T»»»a».»». * "j“ m lin. »°«« ..pi».r- »i.a». .»«. u u «ai “ w, w,,„»„ii.« «...
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8r^' . . , as he held it U all—all over Daffy. That hesitation. The newly wedded pair An’ for bonnie Annie Laurie “ And do you think she would go with Buoh knowledge as will enable the WAY to take them. These and

Yet sturdy mi white-faced wild mad wicked dream—that lying had started for Kentucky and through I’ll lay me doon an’ dee." without the baby ?" he added. them to appreciate the value of this countless other questions are all an-

ÏÏTÏihï »1 ’SSK KISS * 7'„“ j--»-- ». »».. » ». ™«-w ,»."»? K^»“t.?‘.™S ..««- ..«.”■■« VS
upon hie manager, J^eJonee^ at toe WeMeJ, n“^ oti® do^ykn0w young wife found many old friends from thewood andlo'loweâ the George Martins, reflectively; but the necessity. 0F INTERNAL BATHING,” written
quarry store, rnd dropping into toe flitot see nothing. I dont acquaintances, who interested path leading to the cabin. One huebBnd did not hear, for he had by Doctor Chas. A. Tyrrell, the inven-
leather chair Onto-'onl^-’^d î^ddenlythè themselves in her future in the new handkept theaxeinitsplaceonhis bætened to the bedroom adjoining. Few people realize what a very J, ot the “ J. B. L. Cascade," whose
old stool, announced ®°ly ydl a on his U-B and the country by securing for her husband shoulder, the other by * • A moment later, he emerged from uttl thing is necessary sometimes lifelong study and research along
*•££*» »» -r atiTeSiJ “■i»Ks: t yi^ p*,-att Sttilggig?» üngsjgrasa»... “sA”“s,S“ ay-jss
Ja?«’ staring. piling Sff^h^shu Zoxahgj^Vyou^BiiM°" 1“^^""»" Then had begun that woods to find. The “°“* one she wore to-day, and here are Also, they have almost no conception hM intJnBi bathing laved and pro-

No,” answered DaBy'1‘ ‘ pll‘“® off—hes hurt °' e““n®dy°°V: ®“ak. labor of which we, who are reaping abruptly as the log step before the L bonnet and Bhawl. No, Amy did of how little carelessness, indiffer- longed Dr. Tyrrell’s own life, but the
up end ranmng over- ‘°“ny' ®”d ad“ce “ ni have itout with tom the rich fruits, can form but a faint cabin doorshowednotthe familiar nQt gQ to Lexington. George what ence or negleot can be the fundamen- liveB 0f multitudes of individuals
thii -harî Pm«L^I'vecome b^k I üiifwas Lkingonhistorone.’’ I conception. The young surveyor I “d.{iu,,ied tohis Ioan have ,befalien he5? tal cause of the most virulent have been equally spared and pro-
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preventable, through the consistent read 'tbiB article in the Catholic 
“ There are no Indjans in these | praotise of internal bathing. Record, and same will be immedi

ately mailed to you free of all cost 
How many people realize that nor- or obligation, 

mal functioning of the bowels and a
clean intestinal tract make it impos- Perhaps you realize now, more 
sible to become sick ? ” Man of to- than ever, the truth of these state- 
dav is only fifty per cent efficient.” ments, and it the reading of this 

... Reduced to simple English, this article will result in a proper appre- 
, but he returned to the cabin, I tbBt most men are trying to elation on yonr part of the value of

and picking up the shawl began to man’s portion of work cm halt a internal bathing, it will have served 
„ . - ... . .. .. . wrap it around the child, who still , Dower. This applies equally its purpose. What you will want to

ivory paleness, I He heard the patter of the tiny I ga)j on the floor absorbed with her . ^ do now is to avail yourself of the
which the face at the door also I bare feet amd as it ceased at the I flowerB- opportunity of learning more about

Ij but here the like- door, he said : ” Hurry back to Lexington and Tha(. it lB impossible to continue the subject, and your writing for
ceased, for the curls tossed Get “n a ®b“”. gaby,’ “, d p give the alarm, George, cried the tQ dQ thig indeflnitely must be ap- this book will give you that Infor- 

were black, the string through the hole. I f^her, who was now fully convinced *. fcn Nature never intend- mat ion. Do not put off doing this,
headed sister? I take duos a., i they were so snoc.eu au» while the blue- The little maiden obeyed and in that hie wile had been captured by deUcate human organism to but send for the book now, while the
personal remarks, Jake. As a shamed We« folded over eyes as less than a minute she was in her BOme prowling savage. “ Bring the ®d ^teflon a hundred per cent, matter is fresh in your mind,
married man your e^uy^ doubles I there 1“ “J^^hlfin-in I d^and mysterious a. a sky at father’s arms. The room lay in search party here. I will meet you. I P®°t^teA machine could not
fromthisdate. Take your pick I pity, °°™paaB .. Ç , p iwould stormy midnight. Not a little had darkness save for the faint gleam Take the baby to Mrs. Halpin’s—’ stand this and not break down, and “Procrastination is the thief of
the electro plated stocktol a w®ddi * love' , ld y‘t bear it the young parents puzzled over the thrown out by the fire, now dying At this juncture, the child sprang certainly cannot do more time.” A thief is one who steals
present, and may you be hjppy. not stay Daffy. l Eould “°t bi ®| ‘^familiar beauty of their child, for down into the ashes. The kettle to her feet and flinging aside the ‘b® b machine. Thera is certainly something. Don’t allow procrastin-
Anything else happened of thrilling «^ven for aU they ,,, °he eye. that met across her cradle was suspended from the hook in he Bhawl, cried, ’’ I won’t go wif tousin ‘““m“ 0““nnecessary and avoidable ation to cheat you out of you, oppor-
interest? „ need, on y y ,, B . Bhowed gray and blue, the looks that chimney, the iron oven was on the George 1 I won’t 1 I won t ! and . . , y,e world. tunity to get this valuable informa-

“Buck Graeme ” said J“*e. But said-only sUsnt sd hide all. But buowm f^ u ^ ghadeB ot hearthstoDe ; on the rude table stood ehe emphasized the words with alckne6a in to® WOrl° tion, which is free for the asking,
you know all about Buck Graeme, i °°°ld If?betn til these years' brown. other vessels with the unprepared flashes from her great dark eyes. many people can you name, If you would be natural, be healthy.
You did the buemeBB for h , g lying tin g j broke “She may be wearing the beauty ot food, and the Bight of thie unfinished “ Why not ?” asked George Martini uding yourself, who are physical- It is unnatural to be eick. Why be
him out, he said/’ eagerly, ^L from-from it aV l have put one of our Spanish ancestors” George supper sent a chill into hi. heart. with a peculiar smile around his and strong5. The unnatural when it is such a simple

1 ??rrrEïïï-r Kartar-"srïAis »..... ri -o.«,,r..-«. .s,-. —

“Out and dead," answered Jake, old poverty a^ onow sad^shame. husband s^ c-ntntieg ^ had He qneBlioned the child but all she g0 wif tousin George 1" and she flung BUCh, even in that hour of anguish, your assistw.ee 1 ““d brie«y be re; 
briefly. - Ah, I know what y’ lai)eed since the Spanish Armada could tell him was that her mother herself against her father, in a pas st. John Worthington had been lated hie sad loss. Beforei any ot

“Dead !" gasped Daffy. Good Daffy. I kn°”y?h»r that cannot was swept from the seas by the had rocked her to sleep while it was Bion of screams and tears. Gerald Martins' rival for the hand of of that aseembly could offer help a
Lord !” . „ n “H-bnt ‘bat. 7” BrTtiehnavy and the winds of Heaven still daytime. He ran out into the “ Say what you will,” remarked Amy Howard, but one night the pung man stepped forward and with

“Didn’t live a we®k^ ““"JSSÎ t «k it ” he iaid huskilv and a recant of its wreck drifted yard and called his wife's name until George Martins, folding his arms, young Virginiahhad ridden in wound- hand extended stood in front of the
Jake. Old woman hed been living in'h.^ vnlce 'her look into the friendly port of Galway, the great forest rang with the re- - bnt there is a spirit in that young ed pride and anger from the white bereaved husband,
dose to the prison so that she could for ao“®kbin* *"Lb®[„„ Bob toto his But the odd fancyJ often recurred to peated echoes of his words i but one that you and gentle Amy can no house because the love he would “ while I live, Gerald Martine, y
seehimevery day. She brought him had brought a choking sob into But tne^o u oame now as she stood there was no answer. He hurried more claim than you can claim her hBVe died to win had been bestowed have a friend to aid you !" he or j
home to the Road House andthonght throat. I dontask ““thing, e . her^^oorway thinking of the beau- down to the spring that Jmbbled up eyeB Bnd bair. Have a care, my upon a poor Irish surveyor, employed Bnd Gerald Martins looked into J
she could keep him riwe «here. But but t?b®y0°t.^end(yfl tq°^k ’ t”fulhome they would one day build at the foot of the oaks, but there was Spanish beauty," he added mocking- by the country to mark out the line f 0, st- j0hn Worthington f
It was no good, too far gone, I guess true, honest Msnd. 'Vnd to make Mini nome t^y ^ ^ wondered nQ trBoe her there. He plunged iy to the child, who for the moment, of a projected roadway. wrung the
Died right off. Was buried more ‘bin8a a blt a®ay ,°r y0"t ^alk— what long dead woman’s eyes looked into the woods, shouting, calling, had ceased her sobs and was looking .. He may have been the bearer of sleeping child was given to the wi*
than two weeks ago. Folks was fork rough wey you ve got t w „ut from her daughter's face. It was halloing, but there was no replying Bt him, "that it does not bring you gome newB| BOme message from Old ot the hotel-keeper, while a hastily
pretty nice at the last, chlpp .. alone. . . «oth»» fchrnneh I then that a figure of a man loomed voice when his ceased. As he was Be much bitterness as it doubtless virg|nia" went on George Martins, collected band of men, well-armedgave him a decent burial ni hh, own And toey went ro together through toen^thaj a ngu^ ^ ^ ^ ,ed rnnniDg madly on, scarcely heeding brought your great ancestress!” “ Bnd Amy may be here before you Bnd carrying lanterns, went back
lot, and stocked uP‘baold n wf weretoUine^omthegrayeyes through the green lawn to the wood, in which direction, he thought of the The father did not heed the re- when 0„ come back with your with the father to the little log house
with wood and «“P®*16*. They Tears were falling from thegrayey ^roug^ Bnd tall and straight, child. Suppose she had attempted mBrk, if he heard it, but coaxed the gearoh party." ^ standing in the heart of the wooded
tried to get her away, . - . jbe kne7’ n , tb Mack aloom of I A shirt of deer skin hung from the to follow him ? With a frantic obild to accompany her cousin. She voioe had gone back to its country. An expression, too fleeting
leave the p!“®' ?aya, ab® f b°dJ^ apa“k_ throueh^tlm'brokro gate shoulders half-way to the knees; prayer to God to help him he has- pleaded against obeying, with piteous b® e^oothDeBB which veiled the to be defined, crossed the dark, hand-
her boy in life, and s y ? I the p , ® . .. ,d I beeechee of like material encased tened back to the cabin. The fire words and passionate screams, and q ,ne 0« tbe words. II hint or some and refined face of George
to death till they la, her beside I "P ‘ba I ^s^.egs; Ms arms were bare and, he had kindled was pouring out its flnBll, he desisted. I “uttomorboth laybalow them, the Martins, as rising from Wschairbe-

■' mnrmnred Daffv under that stood a' little ajar A sound of with his face, showed a light copper red light through the open door, and „j OBnnot understand her,” he bbd oouid not determine ; but he fore the fire, he saw St. John Worth- 
“ “^sTeen pretto tough „w niteous wailtog came from under the sunset light. He was ae there came to him none of the «. ga,d| perpiexedl,. “ She never acted “^“dden, inexplicable revulsion ington enter with hi. cousin. After

his breath, 1 p do turn . p Th old woman had just coming to the cabin and spell bound pected cries of infantile tear, the uke tblg in ber life." Bs he listened, such as he would have a few arrangements had been mader fes—IsÈSiS
‘hAnd with this kindly thoughtin holddrew a long, quivering breath Faa”°””d b®rg^ft’h'^^home8 Ictton^y1 em^tion° as^he^s^the said the fatter. “You will wait for | cabin ^Jxlngton^d ^d‘disheartened,

Sï3 ffiSKK “s -•■saL.r ». »«., ^ îj-j» -KüsÆaa srxsa ■: SSL*. =. «.»-1 kk.ï *ï sss’srr

he started from the store there came there was a Pitying tenderness in the • P toward the in- hie unconscious hand. The kettle across the room to the fire and from “*®®P' wb tbe ligbt feP, ou bie oruits were awaiting them at the log
, flap of wings from the porch, and tone that the Weasel of old had I on the door, Her race w&g nQW Blnglng cheerily over the his place on the hearthstone said, as tavern When ttejigb^to.^o ^ ^0UBB Bnd after breakfast, which had
Rip, black and broken wingtd as of never breathed. P°“J °*d ‘ 'me not to harm the white leaping flames, and all that the sight the father was lifting the child, ! ^=®“a q, oeBBed thmr d sons- been prepared and sent to them by
yore, fl ittered to his shoulder. grandmother, and pushing open the aw be called to her of the room recalled made the man “ Did you hear that St. John Worth- upe « WBited in breathless ex the tavern-keeper's wile, a new and

"Halo, old chap!" -aid Daffy, dnor, she stepped swiftly into th® h®"® TeB”'ree„, level, strip His lift hie hand to hie eyes, while the ington is to Lexington ?” 8,° to, the words ttieunex- larger search party was formed,
stroking the feathered head. You re , g|onm within. , reassured her. anguish that was wrenching his i The tone in which the question pe0‘aV° i it bad to sneak. Among the late comers was an old

What is an Internal Bath?80 AS BY FIRE
B1 ISIS OOHHOB

By R. W. BEALCHAPTER XVIII
“so AS BY FIBB”

For three weeks after that wild 
midnight ride, Mr. J. Dalton MiUs 
lays in hie luxurious room at the 
hotel with two doctors and a white- 
eepped nurse steering him through a 
very narrow passage-way between 
life and death. ,

When he roused from bewildering 
dreams of shrieking winds and 
scurrying drifts, of long vistas of 
stately rooms rnddy with firelight, 
and of a girl who, with red gold heir 
and arms full of roses, smiled in 
mockery through all, he began to 

—in Western fashion—hard and
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^Bu^Daffy^tlllstood vrith'flerceeye I the corn pone on me mu»-y i ---■
than sick. I’ve been dotty, loony. I and lowering brow. “ If he that hearth a‘““e^“ah^d Vo've^ring “ Hush crying, baby ! It’s father. I ^°aln aPtan* up 
I’ve had two doctors blowing gas in- dared call you sweetheart — wife, JPrl“g’ a^f ®ph Yet thev were Where's mother ?” There are no Indians in these
tome to keep me alive and my veins almost, Weasel, has gone b“k ony°”' b ® a when a year later, a baby “ I dunno,” sobbed the child. “I’m tg „ be oried harshly, then sub
pumped full of salt water. But I m I'll settle him f °'i*Tbg^!f, t t cam^tottem, life grew wonderfully 'fraid, father 1 Its so dark I Come d . hi| voloe be added : “ except a

KhÏÏ,“bJ“ï tSSSÎt'ÏÏRS-üK SS-1ST-*“bn.lnw* end wtat i. »« «*«--1 ‘"Ob, Dbfly, hn», hn.hl «ha o lly’chb.|CQf »rough .lumber- “ Nolhmg'e going to harm the I “Th,, certainty ot war wi» »e
Anybody dead or buried or married? pleaded, hush and listen to me, baby toy, c g ttroug baby," replied the fatter, while his BritiBh mB, have emboldened them

*es I’m married,” answered Jake, believe me, for I *Ve*_ tt® truth at tond the butterflms of hj^w ^ ^ ^ voioe husky. back,’ cried the distracted
ratter sheepishly. last. I t°JJ aU — ali by that old g ® brightened her cheeks Where wbb Amy ? Had any evil be- mBn; but he returned to the cabin,

"You!" exclaimed Mr. Mills, staring, man's deathbed to which you took flush that ha as she crept wearily fallen her? Hush crying, there s a Bnd picking up the shawl began to
“You! Well, all the fools ain’t dead “«^“‘^^t.^old^-how hermott.r.mmffl | good little girl, “nd let father to.’:__ | “dp it «SunI the child, who* still

,6“No fool about it.” answered Jake, starving for all the good, beautiful faded, leaving jm 
"Greta is as nice a girl as you’ll find I things of life, in Elinor Kent s name
in the Ridge." and place. After three long, lying showed;

“Oh, it’s Greta Wonn, Fritzie’s tow- years I told all, Daffy. And though ness r
' i take back all | they were so shocked and hurt and | over the v pUlow

Jake.
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outstretched hand.
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